
SPECIAL INTEREST ORGANS IN A SAD PLIGHT
"Whom the gods would destroy they first make

mad."
And it looks as ifthe organs of vice and special

interest gangs that control them are a little warm
under the collar, does it not?

Of course anybody with an insane desire to be
political dictator of the city, county and even state,
when he sees control of things slipping further from
him, is apt to become excited when he sees the graft
of old days gone forever; likely to grow frantic and
fussy and get himself into a condition ready for that
destruction alluded to in the old maxim.

The double-column, large-type fulmination
against the Times by the evening organ last night
was the hopeless spasm of a defeated ambition.

The discerning public is onto the game.
But the screed was so rampant as to border on

insanity.
"Did anybody ever hear of the Times getting

behind any Optimistic, positive and constructive
policy in favor of Tacoma f*shouts the paper at the
height of frenzy.

Somewhat Amusing.
Coining, too, just on the heels of the battle in

which the Times helped the people whip the everlast-
ing daylights out of these organs and the Royal
Arch; coming, too, just after the Times "got behind"
and pushed for constructive enterprise of a munici-
pal dock while the subsidised organs and their clique
of special interests were lying and trying to defeat
the proposition; coming, too, after the Times has
fought for years with the people against the opposi-
tion press for "constructive and optimistic" propo-
sition of a power plant, a gravity water system and

other similar propositions.
Hounds like a bunco artist caught in his game

and exposed. This railing and swearing and pawing
the earth without rhyme or reason on toe part of the
organ is largely because the Times has exposed the
game by which they sought to bounce Mayor Faw-
cett, save Roys, put big interests in control of the
commission; have a nice time with the town and
jK)ssiblv arrive at the old days when the vice pre-
serves paid tribute not only to the city but to politi-
cal dictators outside as well.

The "serious" charge against the Times is that
it is trying to "array class against class."

Guilty.
The Times wants a division of the sheep from

the goats. The 95 per cent of patriotic, lawabidiug,
working, producing citizens against the five per cent

of smoothbore special interest exploiters who farm
labor for profit, who use politics for graft, who want
to bind the masses hand and foot and live on the
neck of productive enterprise in idleness and profli-
gacy. fv:;

The reason the people have been buncoed in the
past is that the 95 per cent class has been betrayed
by the five per cent class, owning and controlling
the special interests and politics.

Hut the people are coming into their own. The
95 per cent are going to control. They are cutting
loose from the 5 per cent class of exploiters.

And that is what is hurting the subsidized
organs.

They see the handwriting on the wall.
This spasm is a wail of despair.
'Tis for the public to laugh.

ftME if You Have a Kick-
%J I^lt. Tell it to the Times. The_ — i Times stands for the ' people's

\u25a0 "CM I right*, and Isn't afraid to fight
UC Iv I *<>* them-
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LABOR UNIONS;
NOT SEYMOUR

That smooth political game by which it was expected to split
the union labor vote seems to be petering out.

When the special interests were casting about with the Royal

Arch searching for somebody to "skin Fawcett" they framed a j)lan
to have union labor "bring out" Seymour. Seymour was being
"brought out" anyway, but some of the labor leaders were made to
think they were doing it. The rank aud file from the first did not
take well to the idea.

When the leaders discovered that Seymour was the special in-
terest candidate, that he was vouched for by the subsidized organs
whose building was erected by non-union labor on a ten-hour day
basis, the trap was seen and they began to pull out. The fears
of labor union rank and file were found justified.

But the schemers do not quit
with one defeat. Union labor
has deserted Beymour bodily but
the game is still to divide the la-
bor vote. When Fawcett went
down the line for the municipal
dock it was labor that stood by

and put it through. When he ad-
vanced the anti-treat ordinance It
was labor that rallied like a man
and carried the day. When Faw-
cett stood for the people against
the street car company It was la-
bor thjat he was benefitting and It
was labor that stood behind him.

Driven Desperate.
The special interest crowd know

that only by dividing and splitting
up the working vote can Fawcett
be beaten and the special interests
given a chance to win.

Of course if they cannot split
It with Seymour they will try to
split it with Barth. They do not
care how it is split, so it splits.
With the workers broken up then
the Royal Arch and the special in-
terests will stand a chance to get
back into the political saddle.

Union labor has 'been bumped
so often by this game that it has
become riled.

The special Interests have no
use for Fawcett nor for Barth.
Now that union labor has offi-
cially refused to endorse Seymour
the only thing left for the Sey-
mour crowd is to try to divide ttie
labor vote between ißarth and
Fawcett.

As Fawcett is the dangerous
man to Seymour the natural thing
for Seymour schemers Is to try
to make a stampede of Pawcetfs
natural friends to Barth

It would be interesting to sit
and watch the shrewd schemes
and manipulations of the crooked
political game right now if it were
not. so serious.

Tacomans know what It means
to have the special interests In
control of the municipality.

(By I i.ir.-.I Press Leased Wire.)
TRE.VTO.V, N. J., March 31.—

Any woman found wearing a
harem skirt shall be adjudged
guilty of a high misdemeanor and
sentenced to imprisonment for no
less term than her natural life.

This is the gist of a bill pending
in the state legislature today and
which will likely pass.

And there are indications that.
they are not going to be fooled.

CONDUCTOR IS
ARRESTED FOR
OVERLOADING
C. J. Hapwood, a street car con-

ductor, is on trial in police court
today charged with overcrowding
a car running from Fern Hill at
7:30 Wednesday morning. He was
arrested by Detectives Brady and
Milone yesterday afternoon on a
warrant sworn to by R. C. Nison-
ger, aud released on $50 bail.

Minneapolis WillMake
'Em Keep Kitchens Clean

(By I'niii il Press teased Wire.)
MINNEAPPOLIS, March 31.—

After tomorrow the patrons of
Minneapolis hotels, restaurants
and boarding houses may be rea-
sonably certain that sanitary con-
ditions prevail in kitchens. A new
ordinance providing for a rigid
inspection of places where food is
offered the public becomes effec-
tive on April 1 and the city health
authorities are preparing to en-
force it to the letter.

WOULD SEND HAREM
WEARERS TO JAIL

SEYMOUR IN
SOUTH END

While assemblyman Donnelly,
author of the measure, was intro-
ducing the bill, women In the gal-
lery hissed and several wearing
"near harems" beat a hasty re-
treat.\u0084: Mr. Seymour received a pleas-

ant reception in Odd Fellows' hall
last night. He addressed the

' audience much along the lines fol-
lowed at other meetings. He re-
fused, however, to submit to
questioning. He - declared ' that
Mayor Fawcett should not be giv-
en all credit for the municipal

I dock as the Tacoma Times, and he
I believed other papers, had advo-

cated the dock.
; "\u25a0 \u25a0B. D. Hodge, president of the
» Welfare league, who is fighting
>Mr. £Fawcett, 'became - somewhat
mixed in his statements and only
by fast apology did . he escape

Imore open ' criticism than he re-
I ceived. \u25a0\u25a0: Mr. Hodge referred to

certain municipal bonds as not
Idrawing | sufficient '\u25a0 Interest. J His
1 figures were ' criticized by persons

present and Mr. Hodge • admtlted
-'his mistake. : ; * ' .-*. -; :
pi Mr. Hodge then started to talk

of the discharge of Engineer Kel-
-1 sey and the empolyment of Hamil-

:i ton )F. Oronen. ? Mr. s Hodge's ex-
-2 planation \u25a0 Immediately drew ', Mr.
I Cronen to his feet with the result

that Hodge because of inaccuracy,
f- made; continued | apologies.'; -';.-The
•\u25a0 meeting • shortly after adjourned.

GIVES UP WEALTH
* TO WED MOTORMAN

. (By . United ;Press; loosed Wire.)
Chi LOS ANGBLES, March 31.—
HChoosing ia . motorman %for a hus-

band and love rather than riches,
IMrs. John ;T. Hugo, 16, formerly
| Mies : Hazel Parker, daughter of a

\u25a0peaKhy resident Idt this city, bp^s
today that she IB happy Tney

" yore A«cNtl>lmarried last week
and when they announced the fact
there; was \ a scene." Parker made

| his daughter choose .between her
\u0084 husband and ; her• inheritance.*' She

cbo»o the husband. ;.: /^

• GANNON'S REASON. •
• (United Press Leased Wire.) •• WASHINGTON, D. C, •• March 31.—On the ground •• that he believed that a man •• should step down after hay- •• ing served four terms as •• speaker of the house of rep- •• resentatives, Joseph G. Can- •• non of Illinois today an- •• nounced that he would not •• 'be a candidate for that post- •• tion again. He stated, how- •• ever, that he would support •• the nominee of the republi- •• can caucus. It was believed •• that|Congressman Mann or •• Illinois would be the repub- •• oilcan candidate. •

should^ostoSice
be CLOSED SUNDAY?

,-» Herewith is printed a i ballot
which vyou are to mail or bring to
the Times*: office after ?marking
your vote with an X.*This ballot
willIbc I printed | for a week < and
the • Times : willtannounce : the "»re-
sult of the vote. 1: *> \u25a0 'i.i^'i-V.^rn
f"Don't \u25a0 send t your " ballot \u25a0' to : the
postmaster. 'Send it to the Times
office. -. ._ ...- - : ;\u25a0 »c \u25a0\u25a0\u0084- -v_,'.

Closed on liandajr ...... - '

iOpen on Sunday .... C '/«

m

AS IT IS

FAWCETT CRITICISM
As has been pointed out since

opening of the present mayoralty
campaign the Tacoma Times In
the past criticised certain actions
of Mr. Fawcett.

It may in the future criticize
him again, provided that should
he ibe retained in office occasion
arises meriting such criticism. But
the present recall situation centers
about what Mr. Fawcett has done

during his present term. Despite
criticism of him before tfie last
election Mr. Fawcett was chosen
by the people of Tacoma as their
mayor. The question now arises,
"Has lie been true to public
trust?"

Not a man or woman In Taco-|
ma but realizes that the recall IB
intended for public use against of-
ficials who have 'been untrue to
the people.

BLAAUW WILL
PROSECUTE

C.T. BLOM
The story published in a Taco-

imi evening paper some time ago
seeking to connect Dirk Blaauw,
Norwegian consul, with the death
of Captain Trovald Blom, had one
result yesterday, and Ib liable to
have another in the next few days.
Carl T. Blom was arrested In El-
lensburg late last night, charged
with furnishing libellous informa-
tion and it is said that Mr. Blaauw

bring a heavy damage suit
against the publisher of the paper
Which printed the story. He in-
timated this course today, saying:
"Ono thing at a time."

WOMEN TAKE EXCEPTION
At a regular meeting of the Fern Hill Improvement cldb

held Thursday evening a committee was appointed to draft and
publish the following resolution:

"Whereas a delegatto nfo women sent out by the Seymour po-
litical organisation waited on the women of Fern Hill at their
homes on Tuesday with the intention of instructing them how to
vote; be it, -"Resolved, by the club, that it considers their action an insult
to the women of Fern Hill, and that the club wishes to inform the
said women that the Fern Hill women as a whole are an intelli-
gent class of women, capable of forming their own opinions and do
not need the Instruction of the Second and Third ward in casting
their votes. COMMITTEE."

The alleged ltbelous article
dealt with a dying statement
r.liuu claimed that . his brother
had made, implicating Blaauw,
bat as Ilium denied knowledge of
any information at the coroner's
inquest, Prosecuting Attorney Mc-
Murray Bays he will be confront-
ed with a perjury charge, if he
still sticks to the dying statemont
yarn. Practically to deny perjury
is to admit libel, and vice versa,
according to the prosecuting at-
torney.

Some Think Harem Skirt Allright
and Then Again Some Others Don't

From the east comes the word i

that school girls of New York
have threatened to take up the
harem skirt—or trouserettes.

What If our high school girls
here In Tacoma should step out In
such an attire?

Men prominent in local educa-
tional work expressed themselves
like this when questioned by a
Times reporter this morning:

Principal Knouff of Tacoma
High school: Ha, ha, ha! Do
you really think we have come to
that? My! My! Well, I guess I
can trust the dress question to my
girls and their mothers. I never
have had to interfere in that mat-
ter, and I do not think that I ever
shall.

l>r. Zellar of Puget Sound uni-
versity: (Gasping) This is a very
Important subject, and I do not
wish to be misquoted, so I guess
I won't say anything. I have only
seen the garb in pictures and it
looked monstrous. But It will be
time enough to give my opinion
if the girls take it up.

Prof. Hunt, vice president of
I'jKoniM High school: Why not?
What's the matter with 'em? Peo-
ple act in dress just like they do
in .politics; some are radical and
some are conservative. The radi-
cals want to pick up with every
fad that comes along, and If the
conservatives had their way we
would still be wearing the garb of
our ancestors. Between both
classes we manage to strike a me-
dium. This skirt looks all right

GETS NEW TRIAL
(By United Press leased Wire.)

VICTORIA, B. C.March 81.—
CStinner Allen, who was to be
hanged March 4th but was grant-
ed a reprieve until April 4, for the
murder of Captain Ellison at
Works Bararcks last August, ha*
bean granted a new trial by the
supreme court of Canada.

Cyclone Wipes
Up Whole Town

(JJy United Press Leased Wire.)
MOBILE, Ala., March 81.

—Six persons'. arc idead and
140 seriously Injured today as

\u25a0 the result of a cyclone which
'destroyed Gainesville, Mon-
jroe county, last night. v ' r . .

»i i Mori) than 100 (arm houses ,
}jVero entirely, demolished and?\u25a0/,

frees and ' < crops |< throughout H
the entire district about the

t. 1 tOMm were leveled to the
I|&rth. --'.;-;.'"\u25a0•;;'C-:^^;V;-<>.' --''A

Three Men
\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0. -. \u25a0 '-V, -•\u25a0\u25a0/ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^: ' \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0• ,1 . \u25a0

? Are Freed
! Dick 4 Cole, Eugene * Cole and
Mike iKeller, whom ; the ; coroner's
jtsry '\u25a0'•\u25a0 charged *witht responsibility
for the death of Mrs. Mary Holll-
day, during a debauch.. in{Cole's
drug store, have been | released J 'by

order of the prosecuting attorney,
who holds there is no evidence to
warrant prosecution.

on the stage, so it ought to do very
well on * the street. i ."Z '^S^.T- *•
' Superintendent of Schools Coll-

rott: Well, if ;. the t'% girls 'S wear
them to | school, they will wear
them to Sunday school also, I sup-
pose; \u25a0 so ift will'be all jright. Any-
way, the girls won't wear them
'unless their mothers fdo."*; " ?;."

;.r"-':..: RATIFY INCOME \u25a0 TAX{§?£.
(By United Press * Leasedi Wire.)

AUOUBTA, Me., March tf31.—
Under the \u25a0,whip ofiGov. Plaisted,
the $ Maine [ legislature \u25a0 late 1 yester-
day reversed Its earlier action and
ratified | the proposed :'general | in-
come' tax &mendment."|#%@^^

BANKtCIiEAIUKGSKsi'l-t.
Cl<»ftavaf^i'Vsi7f7T. $666,304.81

,Balances Jf?Tfr*.VriT?^80,439.31

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
I VALLBJO, Cal., March 31.—
The $ naval ".;;\u25a0 Investigation V- board
delving Into the « affairs?of jfcPay-
master Arthur M. Pippins of Mare
Island, •- were t-astounded t today ,? at
an' order which r showed ', that $500
had; been spent for. an' order of Ice
intaa and cake. It Is;said that at
least two •Otirtnmrtiato will$ re*

The Why of It?
• From a good naturod •• standpoint mlghn't It be pos- 0

• hiii'» that Mm flurry which •0 has arisen inny have been 0
0 caused largely from the fact 0
0 that about 2.500 or more 0
0 people have become readers 0
0 of the Times since the new 0
0 year opened? Generally when 0
0 one paper opens "war" on 0
0 another a very selfish renHon 0
0 enters into the belligerency. 0
0 Ifso many people decided to 0
0 read the Times within three 0
0 months it may he that BOMB- 0
0 rtODY else lost a good por- 0
0 tion of these readers, or it 0
0 may be that tho people of 0
0 Tacoma thought that. it 0
0 would be well to read the 0
0 Times a Inn'. 1, with other pa- 0
0 pers. The amusing features 0
0 characteristic of those who 0
0 endeavor to open a newspa- 0
0 per "war" often lie Xjeneatn 0
0 the surface. •

MRS. THAW STILL
FIGHTS FOR HARRY

(Hy United Press Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, March 31.—Mrs.

Mary Copely Thaw is preparing to-
day to wage another legal battle
for the release of her son, Harry
K. Thaw, slayer of Stanford White,
from Matteawan asylum.

Two weeks ago Thaw was re-
moved to a ward In which are sev-
eral violently insane patients, and
Mrs. Thaw contends that Harry
has been deprived ot his dally
exercise and that he is not per-
mitted to smoke or read or use a
knife.

FIND BODY IN
CAPITOL RUINS

(Hy United Press Leased Wire.)
ALBANY, N. V., March 31. —The body of Samuel Abbott, night

watchman in the state library, was
found this morning in a pile of
debris in the ruins of the burned
state capltol.

AROUSED AGAINST
JAPS IN FLORIN

(By United Press Leased Mire.)
FLORIN, Cal, March 31. —Resi-

dents of this town are aroused to-
day over the announcement Jiat
the Florin Fruit company, com-
posed of Japanese, has acquired
the largest saloon in the town. A
body of white residents called to-
day on the supervisors and asked
that action >be taken.

FLIES 200 MILES AT
SI MILES IN HOUR

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
PARIS, March 31.—Pierre Va-

drine, in a Morane 'biplane, flew
today from Poitiers to Paris by a
circuitous route of 200 miles.
Vadrine did the distance in two
hours and 15 minutes, at an aver-
age speed of 91 miles an hour.
He went into the air at Poitiers
at 6:15 a. m., and landed at the
Issy grounds at 8:15 a. m. Tbe
trip was unmarred by a single
mishap.

WRATHKit POltl'X AST.

Fair tonight and Saturday.
Light northerly wlnda.

GRAFT PROBE SHOWS ITEM
OF $500 FOR ICE CREAM

suit from the disclosure.
The charges which brought

about the arrest of Yeoman Hell-
pern and led to the Investigation
of Pippins' 'books, were preferred
by seamen of the cruiser Cincin-
nati, who complained that about
two-thirds of the clothing due
them had be*n withheld at the- time of their re-ealisliueut.

The vice syndicate and special
Interests want Roys back. They
don't want Faweett. But a moral
awakening has 'been caused by
Roys' pandering to vice and Im-
morality and the special interests,
their subsidized organs and the
Royal Arch have combined In a
great crusade for "morality" and
are industriously hammering Faw-
cett for the sins of Hoys.

This if It wins would be a dou-
ble victory. But it is necessary
to save Hoys. If the demand of
the good people of Taeoma for
'.better moral conditions can bo di-
rected against-Fawcett the friends
of Roys figure that while the pub-
lic may be hammering Fawcett
they will not be hammering Roys.
And furthermore the absolute an-
tagonism between Fawcett and
Roys is such'that if Fawcett is
ousted and discredited the effect
will be a practical vindication of
Roys. And who could endeavor
to Justifiably vindicate Roys?

It Is a shrewd game the politi-
cal crooks and mountebanks are
working.

The Smooth Game.
No vice syndicate could ever

come out boldly before the people
and say "we are for vice, immor-
ality and indecency; elect Us to of-
fice." No, they creep under the
cloak of some genteel citizen and
by false pretense deceive the
voter. ; ,

No victory for vice and inde-
cency, was ever won by a straight,
open fight for it. -

So now when the public finds
the Royal Arch and the organs
that always stood with Pete Sand-
berg , and vice and shared In the
profits of '' vice , In, 'bygone days
howling about "morals" and try-
ing to saddle something on May-
or Fawcett that belongs to Roys,
they are | apt to look : below' the
surface and ask .WHAT IS UP?
'. Of course broadly the whole
commission Is responsible for
moral conditions in Tacoma. But
the communion has only one way
to get results and that Is through
the COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
SAFETY. And anyone who knows
anything about the present official
knows that .be at the start gave
notice he would RUN \u25a0 HIS \u25a0 DE-
PARTMENT AND HE DID NOT
WANT ANY. INTERFERENCE. -

But Mayor: Fawcett did try to
remove him. He asked th« other
commissioners' to ; vote ;-Roys •' out
but . never \u25a0 could | get Ithem , all;to
agree. :* It takes a full vote of the
other commissioners to oast Roys
and the mayor could Inot »«cure
more "• than < three votes, ' including
his own.•7,k."'v'v-*rVV";i'y» jf'\u25a0"'\u25a0••;\u25a0""?.-r*.

The same people whp are howl-
Ing the ; loudest now' against Faw-
cett on the 'moral issue Tare some
of them who went to the city hall
and »demanded ;i that the law be
enforced.. ' * y-;^^^:~^~*sv^:i's"
;•>.Where did they, go, to Fawcett?
j-'iNo, they did not. . They recog-
nized that . the responsible <£. man
was i Roys. They .iwent %to *him.
They | demanded that \he -enforce
the ;, law.^S^ilfSV'TC•i±x--rl'--' '\&
?»?And she told;them 'he would not
do",it.*SS He said Jhe would *}main-
tain the; restricted;; district "with
the 'help , of; GoA.'lJff^t-H-^J'^?^:
/VBut now that ; Roys Is In danger
and , the fate of the whole vice sys-
tem and the special' Interest rep-
resentative as well is In the 'bal-
ance, a great | campaign %is being
made jand a dust ;kickedJup: in an
endeavor to befog ; the .people and
make them ' believe ,the \u25a0 mayor la
resp6nslble.*S^*^'V-i,iP:^ 'i^^£Psi

As a matter of fact the mayor,
Freeland, LawßOii and Woods t are
all in a way responsible for all
conditions 'but the commission
plan ' of igovernment was adopted
and • responsibility; put on Individ
ual men for specific things for the
very purpose of jgetting; at them.

This attempt to,make jit!appear
that ' the ;mayor ' is S the iresponsible
head! of jthe .police depart la en It
going against th« whole | theory
otltno £commlasion plan I»bd.i h

THIS IS WHY THE "MORAL CRUSAOF
WAS RAISED AGAINST MR. FAWCETT

Effort Is Strong to Hide the Fact That Safety Com-
missioner Is Responsible.

There are two purposes back of this beating of tom-toms by,
the special Interests and their organs over "moral conditions of Ta-
coma" In the mayoralty campaign —to ellminato Fawcett and pro«?,
tact Roys To protect Hoys Is the real motive .7

Suggestion to (he women meeting Tuesday, by Rev W. A.
Moo Hun tlif.vslioiiUlnot forget flint thin whole moral agitation t
sprung from a statement of Commissioner Roys to a committee I
which demanded moral reform, that lie would not enforce the law,
put the Ituvs supporters In 11 bad hole. .

Since then efforts to saddle tho moral situation on Fawcett hat
been redoubled. ,'

heading toward Just what the peo-;
\ pie tried to get away from.

The organs that could not rec-
ognize a moral principle If they,;;

' gazed at It with a telescope are
' howling about Fawcett to detract
: attention from Roys, their repre- <

1 sentative.
Fuwcclt is not an arch angel -

but it mis Fawcett who made the
' move to better moral conditions. '.--,
, The diiHt throwing for (lie purpose it
; of saving Mr. Hoys la a growing f'

Insult to any thinking man or
woman. \u25a0 .V •

Inquest Over
! Carlson's Body

The Inquest' over the . re,
mains of August Carlson, who wa& .

\u25a0 run down by George Youell'B big I
i automobile on Dock street early,

this week was begun at Lynn's <?
undertaking parlors this after-?;

i noon. • |
Carlson was a native of Sweden, \u25a0

OS years of age, and had lived In
, Tacoma for a number of years.
i He leaves a widow, two daughter^ B
; and a son. _. <*{
i

Fine Position m
\ , For Creel
• (By United Press Leased Wire.)' **! MEXICO CITY, March 5 31.—<
Probability that Enrique Creel,

\u25a0 who resigned recently from Presi-
dent Diaz' cabinet Is definitely out S
of politics. Is Indicated here today

i in the announcement that \ Creel 1
has been elected managing direct^*

i or of the Central Bank of Mexico,
\u25a0 an institution with resources : ex-.
; ceodlng $15,000,000. Creel .£ will
\u25a0 assume ' his " new " duties • imwdl**, ately.

: FACULTY TRYING 10
; LOCATE_CULPRITS
' (By United Prf>« Leased Wire.)
' ; PULLMAN,,Wash., March 31.—•
1 A ' committee -of i the » Chamber ol-f1 Commerce ihas : met with• the * fac-

-1 ulty discipline committee ;of 'i. the...
1 Washington State • college • and of-
! fered H the f. co-operation « off.[ tha %
chamber In , the '\u25a0•*prosecution aana tg

\u25a0 punishment of , the : boys ,who
jraid- i

\u25a0 ed the girls" dormitory on Monday -
i night Iand \u25a0, rolled ?> seven il;*co-edo p
[ from their beds at ;any early; hour.
• <• This committee was •met IbyI the I

factulty .-. committee and f vbb ias-
-1 sured ; that - the ;\u25a0 faculty Is making '£. every i'effort to I run down! the cul-
l prita :and that they will be' sum-
; marily expelled if caught.

ilHiiHl. (By United :Press Leased \u25a0 Wire.)'
\u25a0 lj:CINCINNATI, Ohio. March 1 31._ —George JB. Cox, bow of Cincin-J• nati, was re-indicted here today on '%
J a charge of perjury which was
' based on ; practically the same
1 grounds as his tec»at Indictment.
1 Prosecutor Hunt filed affidavits

3 with the ;Indictment asking for mf-
i change of venue. ' "-f-^SEfe"

i HEROIO'TIELPEBS
! ARE RELEASED
r Sydney V. Marks and James *&*
» CleneghaD. witnesses asalaat H rJf;|
s Herald, in Ithe] Horolcl Ikidnaping r"
IT Icase, have released !troja|tft«^
8 county;Jall."V"^.-: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!, . . ' . ~


